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SeLF DriVe
guests are able to self-drive to nthambo tree 
Camp from Johannesburg. it is a 6-hour drive on 
tarred and safe roads. Only the last few kilometers 
after entering the Klaserie are on dirt road.  Self-
drive guests need to pay R140 per vehicle (in cash 
and direct) when entering through the timbavati 
gate.

SCheDULeD rOAD trAnSFerS
the camp provides scheduled road transfers from 
hoedspruit Airport and the timbavati gate to the 
camp return. Please note that these transfers are 
not private and are timed to coincide with the 
below road and flight schedules. Please note that 
scheduled road transfers are shared with other 
guests and therefore guests need to be prepared 
to sometimes wait for other guests to arrive on 
other flights or off the Ashton’s shuttle transfer. 
generally all pick-ups take place between 11h30 
and 13h15.

Ashton’s shuttle
the Ashton’s Shuttle departs daily from Or tambo 
international Airport (Johannesburg) and from 
hotels within a 5km radius of the airport and 
transfers guests to the timbavati gate. From the 
gate the camp will collect guests and transfer 
them to the camp return. Please refer to the Shuttle 
document for more timing details.

13h15:  Arrival at timbavati gate from Johannesburg
10h45: Deliver to timbavati gate from camp

Transfer Costs 
OR Tambo to Timbavati or vice versa:
r750.00 per person (travelling time 6 hours)

Timbavati Gate to nThambo or vice versa:
r100.00 per person (travelling time 30 minutes)

Scheduled flights

Daily Route Johannesburg to Hoedspruit:

From to Flight Depart Arrive

JhB hDS SA1225  10h15 11h20

JhB hDS SA1227  12h15 13h15

hDS JhB SA1226  12h00 13h00

hDS JhB SA1228  13h55 14h55

Tuesday, Thursday, Sunday Route Cape Town to 
Hoedspruit:

From to Flight Depart Arrive

CPt hDS SA1241  09h30 12h10

hDS CPt SA1242  12h45 15h20

the above flights are with SA express and can be 
booked online at www.flysaa.com

Transfer Costs 
Timbavati Gate to nThambo or vice versa:
r100.00 per person (travelling time 30 minutes)

Hoedspruit to nThambo or vice versa:
r150.00 per person (travelling time 40 minutes)

NTHAMBO TREE CAMP



PriVAte rOAD trAnSFerS
Private road transfers are available for guests flying 
into either of Skukuza or Kruger Mpumalanga 
Airport (nelspruit). 

Scheduled flights

Daily Route Johannesburg to Skuzuza: 
(starts 2 June 2014 – flights bookable from 1 January 2014)

From to Flight Depart Arrive

JhB SKZ SA8861  10h00 10h50

JhB SKZ SA8863  13h20 14h10

SKZ JhB SA8862  13h30 14h45

SKZ JhB SA8864  14h35 15h50

Daily Route Cape Town to Skukuza:
(starts 2 June 2014 – flights bookable from 1 January 2014)

From to Flight Depart Arrive

CPt SKZ SA8651    10h35 13h05

SKZ CPt SA8652  11h20 13h55

the above flights are with SA Airlink and can be 
booked online at www.flyairlink.co.za

Transfer Costs
When transferring from Skukuza to nthambo tree 
Camp, guests have two options. From Skukuza 
Airport they can either exit at the Paul Kruger 
gate, which is a more direct route, or they can exit 
at the Orpen gate, and enjoy an extended game 
drive through the Kruger national Park en-route to 
nthambo tree Camp.

1). Skuzuza Airport to nThambo Tree Camp via 
the Paul Kruger Gate: 

 (travelling time approx. 3 hours 30 minutes)
1-3 passengers: r2, 200.00
4-8 passengers: r2, 640.00
9-13 passengers: r2, 970.00

2).  Skuzuza Airport to nThambo Tree Camp via the 
Orpen Gate:

 (travelling time approx. 5 hours)
1-3 passengers: r2, 420.00
4-8 passengers: r2, 860.00
9-13 passengers: r3, 190.00

***Due to gate closing times, the transfer via Orpen 
Gate is only recommended off flight SA8861 into 
SKZ at 10h50***

Please note that guests flying into Skukuza Airport 
and then visiting nthambo tree Camp, will need to 
pay the Kruger National Park Conservation levy on 
arrival at the airport.

Adults: r248.00
Children: r124.00

it therefore makes sense to transfer via the Orpen 
gate in order to experience a game drive within 
the Kruger national Park en-route to nthambo 
tree Camp. ***Due to gate closing times, the 
transfer via Orpen Gate is only recommended off 
flight SA8861 into SKZ at 10h50***
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Daily Route Johannesburg to Nelspruit
there are numerous flights a day from 
Johannesburg to nelspruit and return. these 
flights can be booked on www.flysaa.com

Transfer Costs
Nelspruit to nThambo Tree Camp  
(travelling time approx. 3 hours)

1 passenger: r2, 035.00 per person
2 passengers: r1, 045.00 per person
3 passengers: r735.00 per person
4 passengers or more: r580.00 per person
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